Abstract-With drug finished-parts storage area increases, the control system of fan increases, interactions among multiple fans is inevitable. It is difficult to meet the requirements of the new GMP for finished-parts storage temperature and humidity. Multiple draught fans coordinated fuzzy PID control strategy is proposed in this paper. On the basis of each individual fan control strategy cross coupling method, to reducing the influence on single fan model which the mutual restriction between fan factors. Experimental simulation show that Multiple draught fans coordinated fuzzy PID control strategy can reduce the control time interaction between system for fan by given the influence of different intensity, curtail the volatility of the temperature and humidity range, its control effect is superior to separate control effect of multiple fans.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the surging demand for drugs and the continuous expansion of pharmaceutical company's production, drug finished-parts storage scale is being increased. In order to ensure the environment temperature and humidity in accordance with the storage conditions of the drug, warehouse needs to install more than one air conditioning unit, to ensure that the entire warehouse environment temperature and humidity to achieve the requirement of the drug store. At present, most of the pharmaceutical companies have adopted PID control algorithm to control draught fan [1] [2] . With the emergence of a new version of GMP (2011), requirement for pharmaceutical enterprise's warehouse area increasing gradually, stricter and stricter with warehouse's temperature and humidity within the scope of the traditional control scheme and control strategy is very difficult to achieve within the warehouse temperature and humidity control requirements.
In large drug finished-parts storage room, it needs to control more than one fan at the same time, making each fan the temperature and humidity of the region meets the control requirements. The mutual influence among fans causes a lot of interference to moderating effects. The end of each sensor is affected by the cross of the multiple fans at the same time, leading to the asymmetry of temperature and humidity in warehouse. So, some areas can meet the control requirements, while some areas because of the influence of other fan can't achieve the temperature and humidity requirements which depositing to drug the required, leading to drug perishable here and causing direct economic losses to the enterprise [3] [4] . To avoid because of the drug in the damage caused by abnormal temperature and humidity to the enterprise, at the same time, as far as possible to improve control precision and the coordinated control of the whole system, this paper put forward the coordinated fuzzy PID control strategy, multiple fans coordinated control model is established, and model for the simulation experiment. The different area of the finished product warehouse temperature and humidity can meet the control requirements, so as to ensure the safety of the finished drug quality.
II. 2. SINGLE FAN CONTROL STRATEGY ANALYSIS

A. The establishment of a fan model.
The determination of the transfer function of fan is very important to the whole control system. Assume that the input voltage of the fan is U , the output speed is n , so the closed-loop transfer function of the fan can be described as follows [5] [6] 
T =60, the transfer function of the fan model in this experiment can be described as follows:
B. The fuzzy PID control strategy design
In order to improve the steady state performance of the system, quicken the response speed of each control system, reduce the transition time, the control of each fan adopts fuzzy PID control in this paper [7] [8] . The simulation diagram is shown in fig.1 . System input deviation and variation rate enter into the fuzzy controller at the same time, in order to make fuzzy processing and fuzzy inference, and then superimpose with the PID control model, and finally make defuzzification by quantitative processing. Making the control signals pass to the fan, and to control the fan. In this paper, the input and output membership function of fuzzy controller adopts triangle. Fuzzy control structure belongs to the adaptive hierarchical fuzzy control. When drug finished-parts storage temperature and humidity have a larger deviation, the system mainly adopts fuzzy control to control fan; when the deviation is small, temperature and humidity system mainly adopts PID control. By setting the deviation threshold, we can switch the two methods.
In this experiment, the deviation and the deviation change rate of the input signal set to 0.01. The fuzzy controller proportional gain is 0.5. The integral gain and differential gain is 0.05. In the PID control model, the proportional gain is 10; integral coefficient is 3; differential coefficient is 3.5. In the large drug finished-parts storage temperature and humidity control, not only need to make each fan control effect guaranteed, but also to make the effects of the uniform distribution. It can prevent the mutual interference among the fans, which could not reach the requirements of storing drugs of temperature and humidity in some areas. Therefore, in the process of temperature and humidity control, we can't consider turbine control effect only, but also should take the mutual interference of multiple fans into consideration. So that fans can work collaboratively, and achieve the best control effect. This paper makes the output signal of fan as a feedback signal of control system. And pass to the interference of the fan. The fan gets the output of the other fans, which interfering control effect of the fan. Through its own control system, making the output change timely, so its control effect is stable.
There are two main types of collaborative control technology of the multiple fans control strategy [9] [10] : the cross coupling control and the not cross coupling control. In short, the cross coupling control refers to that the dynamic performance of each fan can influence each other in the system, and have visibility to other fans; while the not cross coupling is considered that multiple fan dynamic performance won't influence each other. They have certain independence. The experiment of the control chart is shown in fig.2 . Area1 and Area2 have their own temperature and humidity control system respectively. But the two control systems have overlapping part of the role of the area. It can make the control action of fan1 affect sensor2, at the same time, fan2 control function affects sensor1. Because of their respective sensors being affected, their feedback values are also affected. Thus it makes an impact on their respective control system. Because two fans' system dynamic performances influence each other, this paper selects the cross coupling coordination control strategy. The most important characteristics of the crosscoupling control is that it can compare two fan speed or position signal, so as to get a difference as additional feedback signal; In this way, system is able to reflect any load change, and a fan can obtain good synchronization control precision. 
IV. DRUG FINISHED-PARTS STORAGE FAN MORE COLLABORATIVE CONTROL SIMULATION
The simulation using step signals simulate control system expectations. A single fan control system adopts the fuzzy PID control strategy. In order to simplify the simulation, the experiment chooses two fan control system. The cross coupling coordinated control strategy is used between them, which the difference of output in the two fans feed back to their respective output side. Two fans control system gain setting is S1 and S2, in order to simplify the system, the S1 and S2 are set to 1, and join the mutual influence factor of two fan systems as the respective jamming signal.
Drug finished-parts storage multiple draught fans collaborative control simulation model is shown in fig.3 . Traditional double fans fuzzy PID control simulation model is shown in fig.4 . For the convenience of discussion, we will refer to shown in figure 3 as system1, known shown in figure 4 as system2.The the input signal of two systems is step signal, and the amplitude is 1. The transfer function of fan1 and fan2 are the same, the fuzzy PID control strategy parameters are the same as well. K12 is the influence coefficient of fan1 against fan2; K21 is the influence coefficient of fan2 against fan1. By changing the value of the K12 and K21, we can observe variations of the two systems' output under the different impact strength of interference.
Case 1: K12=4，K21=8
The simulation output curves of systems1 and 2 are shown in fig.5 . The blue solid line is the output curve of system1 through coordinated fuzzy PID control system; the red dotted line is the system 2 through the fuzzy PID control. Maximum overshoot of output curve of system1 is 0.6, while the maximum overshoot of system2 is 0.8. System1 reaching steady state the time required is 73; system2 is 108.System1's time needed for maximum overshoot is 10, while system2 is 17.
Step signal 
Case 2: K12=2，K21=6
The simulation output curves of systems1 and 2 are shown in fig.6 . The blue solid line is the output curve of system1 through coordinated fuzzy PID control system; the red dotted line is the system2 through the fuzzy PID control. Maximum overshoot of output curve of system1 is 0.46, while the maximum overshoot of system2 is 0.65. System 1 reaching steady state the time required is 65; system2 is 86.System1's time needed for maximum overshoot is 8.6, while system2 is 15.4.
Case 3: K12=3，K21=10
The simulation output curves of systems1 and 2 are shown in fig.6 . The blue solid line is the output curve of system1 through coordinated fuzzy PID control system; the red dotted line is the system2 through the fuzzy PID control. Maximum overshoot of output curve of system1 is 0.54, while the maximum overshoot of system2 is 0.91. System1 reaching steady state the time required is 80; system2 is 110.System1's time needed for maximum overshoot is 21, while system2 is 32. In Simulation1, the mutual interference coefficient of two fans set to 4 and 8 respectively. Namely, the interference intensity of fan1 against fan2 is 4, and interference intensity of fan2 against fan1 is 8. In this case, output characteristic of fan1 in system1 which adopts the coordinated fuzzy PID control strategy is better than the not coordinated control mechanism strategy in the system2; shock strength of curve in system1 is obviously less than the system2; and the system1 is earlier than system2 to reach the preset value. The simulation shows that the control effect of system1 is better than of system2.
Decrease the interfere strength between the fans each other in the two systems at the same time, and reduce the difference value. In this way, we can get the data from simulation2. From the simulation2, we can see that the control effect of system1 is still better than the system2. Compared with the simulation1, the two systems control effect in the simulation1 is better than their respective control effect in the simulation2. And the degree of improvement of the both systems is the same roughly.
In order to see that the strength of the interference between the two fans is how influences on the whole system roundly, we can decrease the K12 in simulation1 to 3, and increase K21 to 10, and get the simulation experimental results of simulation3. The tendency of the disturbance intensity in simulation2 and simulation3 is different. K12 and K21 do not increase or decrease at the same time, but the difference is bigger. From the simulation3, we can see the control effects of variation of the whole system are both worse because of the increase of interference intensity difference. However, the superiority of the control effect of system 1 is more obviously than the system 2.
VI. CONCLUSION
In recent years, the size of drug finished-parts storage is bigger and bigger, the temperature and humidity control system will be more and more. The mutual influences among the control systems are increasingly apparent, so the effect of temperature and humidity control in warehouse can not meet the drug storage requirements. In order to reduce the mutual interference among the fans, and improve the steady-state performance of the systems, this paper adopts collaborative fuzzy PID control system to control fans.
In this paper, we make a simulation for drug finishedparts storage temperature and humidity control system. By changing the coefficient of mutual interference between fans in the system, we can observe the control effect of the system. Can be seen from the control effect, the system's overshoot amount is decreased obviously, the time needed to stabilize is shortened, and the steady state performance of the overall system is improved. Application of synergy between fuzzy PID controls can diminished the influence significantly which because of interference factors of the fans.
